
Duration: 3 hours

Group Size: 1-5 people

Availability: All year

Net Rate: £64 per person

Advanced booking: 3 weeks prior 

Parking: Free parking available

Languages: Basic English required to fully  
appreciate this experience 

Refreshments: A pot of tea on arrival, followed by a 
glass of local white wine. Cream tea with scones, 
jam and clotted cream. Guests will bake eight large 
scones and take any they haven’t eaten away

Special Equipment: Suitable clothing and footwear for 
weather conditions 

Meeting Location: Great Thatch Cottage, Main Street, 
Hanwell, Oxfordshire, England, OX17 1HN

Pick up/Drop off: A collection service is available from 
Banbury train station (direct connections to London, 
Oxford & Stratford-Upon-On-Avon) for an additional 
charge of £10, based on 2 people sharing 

Step inside a 15th century Cotswold thatched cottage to learn to  
bake English scones. See how the owners of the cottage have lovingly 
restored the old farm labourer’s home and hear stories of the cottage’s
ancestry. Whilst enjoying making the scones, using vintage cooking 
utensils in the cottage kitchen, there is also chance to sample some
local English wine while waiting for the scones to bake in the oven. 
Enjoy a short guided walking tour around the Cotswold ironstone village  
of Hanwell, visiting a 13th century church and a castle where  
King James l and Oliver Cromwell both stayed, before returning back to the cottage to enjoy  
your cream tea that you have prepared with homemade jam and clotted cream.

THE COTSWOLDS, ENGLAND 55 MINUTES FROM CENTRAL LONDON BY TRAIN  
20 MINUTES FROM OXFORD BY TRAIN

“Wow. What a treat this experience was. The house is so beautiful, the history of it and Hanwell  
was so fascinating! My group spent 10 days between London, Paris and the Cotswolds and  
this experience ranks at the top of the list. It was absolutely something we will not soon forgot.”   

Group visiting from Portland, Oregon, USA
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Baking scones in the cottage kitchen

Step inside the thatched cottage
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